
ENHANCED DISTANCE LEARNING SCHEDULE

Wintonbury Early Childhood Magnet School

Week of April 19, 2021

Focus:  Planting/Seeds/Earth Day

Priority Objectives from Teaching Strategies GOLD:

8a. Comprehends language (Read Alouds)

9a. Uses an expanding expressive vocabulary (Small Group)

12a. Recognizes and recalls (Small Group)

20c. Connects numerals with their quantities (SeeSaw)

27. Demonstrates knowledge of the Earth’s environment (Small Group)

Observations

Morning Meeting Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Question of the

Day

What Did You Do

On Vacation (Last

Week)?

Bike

Swim

Hike

What do you like

to do in the rain?

Jump in puddles,

walk with an

umbrella

Do you like to eat

seeds?

What Do YouLike

to  Do With a

Tree?

(climb, swing,

shade,pick fruit,

etc.)

How can you help

the Earth? CHALLENGE!!!

How long can your

family last without

looking at or using a

screen? No TV,

phone, tablet,

computer, ipod,  etc.



Pumpkin, Sesame,

Sunflower

Some things to do

instead:

If nice, go outside:

take a walk, ride

bikes, plant a

garden, bird watch,

play with balls or

bubbles, draw with

chalk, clean up trash,

etc.

If rainy, you can still

go outside!!! Or you

can play games, read

books, color, make a

craft, etc.

CHALLENGE #2

Make a “Earth Day

Resolution” - decide

as a family

something that you

can do to help our

earth (plant, clean

up, recycle,

conserve, learn

more about how to

help the earth, etc.)

Weather Chart Observe and chart weather. EARTH DAY

Books/Activities Movement:

This is the Way We

Growing Vegetable

Soup Lois Ehlert

Flower Garden by

Eve Bunting (Open

Library)

Counting book

and visual - focus

on numbers 5-10

Eggs 1,2,3

https://www.gete

pic.com/app/read

/57348

Chicka Chicka

1,2,3 by Lois

Ehlert

(YouTube)

The Sunflower

House by Eve

Bunting (Open

Library)

What’s Missing?

Spring Pictures or

Objects

Planting a

Rainbow Lois

Ehlert

The Three Little

Recyclers
https://www.getepic.

com/app/read/11113

Trashy Town

https://www.getepic.com/app/read/57348
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/57348
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/57348
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/11113
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/11113


Songs/Rhymes “I’ll Plant a Little

Seed” - to the tune

of “I’m a Little

Teapot”

I'll plant a little seed

in the dark, dark

ground.

Out comes the

yellow sun, big and

round.

Down comes the

cool rain, soft and

slow.

Up comes the little

seed, grow, grow,

grow!

“The Seed Cycle” to
the tune of “Farmer

in the Dell”

The farmer sows his
seeds. The farmer

sows his seeds. Hi Ho
the dairy-o, The
farmer sows his

seeds.

The rain begins to
fall. The sun begins to

shine. The seeds
begin to grow.. The
plants grow big and

tall.
The farmer cuts his
corn.  And now the

harvest is on.

Repeat Favorites:

5 Little Flowers

Jump if YouLove the

Earth by Mr. Mike

TV

https://youtu.be/Yg

dL8xEKGnc

Big Beautiful Planet

by Raffi

https://youtu.be/33

yeYFncOr

Small Group

(Zoom daily)

Focused skill

instruction

Journal Writing Count the “Seeds”

- Roll a die and

pretend buttons

(or cereal) are

seeds to count.

Parts of a Flower

Book

https://www.gete

pic.com/app/read

/61719

Build a flower

using loose parts

Plant a seed and

start the Planting

Journal.

https://youtu.be/YgdL8xEKGnc
https://youtu.be/YgdL8xEKGnc
https://youtu.be/33yeYFncOrI
https://youtu.be/33yeYFncOrI
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/61719
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/61719
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/61719


they may have

(buttons/wiki stix,

etc)

(Jen)

SeeSaw Activity

Students log onto

Seesaw and

complete

objective-

focused daily

activity.

Go on a seed hunt

outside!

Take a picture of

the different seeds

you find!

Sort Pictures:

Good for

Earth/Not Good

for Earth

Plant some seeds
in an unusual

place or container

Earth Day litter
count - move the

litter into
numbered trash

cans… thanks for
helping clean up

our Earth!
Seesaw Read

Aloud:

Planting a

Rainbow

By, Lois Elhert

The Earth Book

by Todd Parr

The Curious

Garden

by Peter Brown

Badgers Perfect

Garden by Marsha

Diane Arnold

Find some foods

that grow from a

seed that you like

What is one way

you will take care

How did the city

look at the

beginning of the

What type of
garden would you
like to plant? Draw

a picture of it!



to eat! Make sure

to take a picture!

of our planet

Earth?

story? How did it

look at the end?

Why did it

change?

Mini Lesson:

(Zoom Weekly)

Focused skill

instruction:

Wiki Stixx- Introduction to material- Can you make lines and curves? Can you

make letters in your name? Can you make a shape? (Suggest pipe cleaners. play,

string, dough if you don’t have wiki stixx)

Play Time

Plan and play in a pretend garden! Don’t forget to water your seeds and plants

Outdoor Time

Explore the dirt! Dig a hole and look for worms! Use the mud to build a structure!


